
SOUTHERNERS LOSE

TO AGGIES 38 TO 6

Oregon Team Smashes Line
and Rounds Ends Before

Californians Can Block.

BELGIANS TO GET RECEIPTS

Abraham and Intz Contribute to
Score by Goal Kicks and l.ong

Races With Ball Touch-
downs Pile Up Quickly.

T BI EARL R. GOODWIN.
TACOMA. Wash, Not. 26. (Special.)
As a flitting climax to one of the most

successful football seasons ever expe-
rienced by the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, the Aggie eleven bowled over,
went around and through the Univer-
sity of Southern California defense for
a score of 88 to 6 in the Stadium here
this afternoon.

The match was played before less
than 7000 persons and all proceeds went
to the Belgium relief fund. Many
tickets were sold which were not turned
in at the gates. At no time was the
result of the contest in doubt and in
the fourth quarter the Oregon back-Hel- d

smashed Itself through the south-
ern line for three touchdowns.

Lti tx Kicks Points for Squad.
The same number was scored In the

first period of play and Lutz managed
to annex two points by way of the goal
kick route, but In the last canto he was
etc color and not once did he success-
fully place the ball between the goal
posts after a score. Lack of expe-
rience and knowledge of the game were
big drawbacks to the California squad
and It was necessary to hold consulta-
tions behind the line quite often.

Art Lutz kicked off and after return-
ing the ball eight yards the losers tried
a forward pass, but Captain Hofer In-
tercepted it. Then In nine downs the
ball was placed behind the California
line by Abraham for the first score of
the game. Lutz kicked goal. On the
next kickolt by the Aggies tbe Califor-
nia aggregation made no return and
then they tried two plays, with little
gain.

Luis DuhM 21 Tarda.
Another forward pass came. but

Schuster intercepted it this time. Lutz
went around end for a rd run and
Abraham made a touchdown on the next
play after a rd run through cen-
ter. So goal kick was made. With but
four minutes to go before the end of
the first quarter Luta kicked off and,
after trying two plays, the Southerners
punted, with the Corvallis boys obtain-
ing the spheroid on the losers' rd

line. A forward pass and a rd

dash by Abraham found the pellet on
the University three-yar- d line and thenLutz scored his only touchdown of the
day. He aded another point by his
goal kick and this ended the period,
with the score 20 to 0.

During the second frame neither
school appeared to have the adnntage
and It was mainly a punting duel, with
honors about even. Both Holoway and
Lutz got two away for better, than 46
yards, but the returns were nothing
sensational. Kelly received a forwardpass In this quarter and went 15 yards
before being smothered by four sec-
ondary defense men of the Oregonlans.
The famous hurdler was watched care-
fully and It was not until the begin-
ning of the last period that he did any-
thing above the average.

Aggie Goal Crossed Once.
A pass from Kelly neted 20 yards,

but the burst of speed by Coach Glaze's
aide was only momentary. Californiawent to within two feet of a touch-
down In the middle of the contest, butthe heavy northern line could not bepunctured. Although beaten, thelosers have the honor of crossing theOregon goal, something that no othercollege organization has been able todo this year.

It happened In the third quarter andcame more as a surprise than a well-execut-

play. A long pass from Tip-
ton to Craig placed the ball 30 yardsnearer the Aggie goal and on the rd

line. Two plays and nothingdoing in the advancing line. A forwardpass went over the goal line, but Billieblocked It, the ball falling In the armsof James, of the Los Angelea team. Hewas thrown in his tracks at the ex-
treme corner of the field for a touch-
down.

A hard try was made - for anotherpoint, but the- - ball went wide. BrewerBillie. of Coach Stewart's combination.wastue big star during the last part
f the game, scoring two touchdowns.His teammate, Abraham, played bril-liantly and added six points to the to-

tal. Incidentally the two scores madeby Billie were the first he had regis-
tered In a regular game.

Aggies Show Several Stars.
For the Aggies Moore, Abraham,Lutz, Billie, Captain Hofer and Huntleycame In for a share of the applause andoutside of Fred Kelly the Southernershad James at end and Tescnke at cen-ter for the bright lights.
The lineups follow:
Oregon. California.Anderson ....... C rrEi.trAbmyth -- ...RGL, Leo LlvernashLaythe RIl BayleySchuster .REK LucasMoore LUL JamesvafkAin auiei....ij Art............. CraigHuntley ...LER TaylorYeager o nnu...Billie R HL LundLutz LHR Captain DavisAbraham F Elmore

Fenstermacher, umpire; Dudley Clark, head
iiii'niiiuii, an ui .r u r li ml u.

Substitutions: Billie for Teager. Eoerllnefor Billie, Sprotte for Lucas, King for gchus.
;roce fur Anderson, Tipton for Taylor, Leo

i.ivtum!u tor ijuuu, jweny ior JClmore. El
Abraham 3 touchdowns BrewertHiliie 2 touchdowns, Lutz 1 touchdown and2 rfoal kicks, James 1 touchdown Leo Llver- -

11.1r.iL uiisseu lilt: ii y lor goal KICK,
Scores bv Quarters 1 2 9 a t--i0. A. C 20 O 0 18 38a. - O O 6 0

MONTANA DEFEATS GONZAQA

fccore at Spokane I to 0, Treasure
State Team AV inning Easily.

SPOKANE, Nov. 26. The footballteam of the University of Montana
overwhelmed the Gonza.cs. ITnlvoralto
here today by 1." to 0. Gonzaga couldnot stop the play of the Treasure Stateteam, especially the work of the back-fiel- d,

and failed at critical moments tokeep up with Its opponents' speed.
Montana used open plays, forwardpasses and fake plays In turn, and eachnetted yardage.
Vance got the ball on Gonzaga's 4

line and fled down the field for a
touchdown. Guerin failed to kick oal.Montana's second scoring was a spec-
tacular play by Robertson shooting a
forward pass to Clarke, who carriedme cam to uonzaga'a six-ya- rd line.
Burris went over for a touchdown.
Guerin kicked goal.

The final scoring of the e fol
lowed Hobertson's Interception of along pass by Jtaftls. I"bertson. start
ing on Gonzaga', rd line, eluded

Gonzaga tackles and put the ball over
before he was downed.

JEFFERSON' HIGH IS WINNER

Forward Pass and Wolfe's Boot Beat
Eugene, 31 to 0.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 26. (Special.)
Through the successful manipulation of
the forward pass and the boot or Wol-fe- r,

Jefferson High School today de-
feated the Eugene High, 31 to 0. Kin-cai- d

Field was dry and fast.
Jefferson's first touchdown came In

the first few moments of play. From the
kickoff Eugene made yardage, but final-
ly punted. Jefferson returned the punt,
failing to make yardage. Jefferson re-
covered the punt on Eugene's fumble
on the rd line. ' Two successive
passes, Irving to Sax, gave the first
touchdown. Wolfer kicked goal and a
few moments later followed with a
field goal.

Eugene had the visitors' goal in dan-
ger but once and then failed to make
a touchdown by only a few Inches. But
twice did Portland fail to make the for-
ward pass count for good gains.

The four touchdowns were made by
Cameron. Sax, Wilcox and Irving. Wol-
fer kicked the goals and made a splen-
did place kick.

IDAHO BEATS WHITMAN

HARD-FOUG- WALLA WALLA BAT-TL- B

IS WON BY 7 TO O.

Score la Blade la lint 10 Situates of
Playing;, When Pmrdy Gets Forward

Pass on 20-Y- ard Line.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla.
Wash., Nov. 26. (Special.) In one of
the hardest-foug- ht games ever wit-
nessed on a local gridiron the Whitman
College football team was defeated bv
the University of Idaho today by the
score of 7 to 0. The game was featured
by the Individual work of Hoovor, Mc-

Donald and Young for Whitman and
of Gronlger and Johnson for Idaho.
Hoover repeatedly carried the ball for
big gains. Idaho had the better of thegame In the first half, while in the
last two periods Whitman outplayed
its opponents, but lacked the punch at
a critical time to score. Both Post
and Clancy, were injured In the second
quarter and had to retire from the
game.

Idaho's score came in the first quar-
ter, after 10 minutes of play, when
Purdy received a forward pass on
Whitman's rd line and raced the
rest of the distance for a score. Burns
kicked goal.

In the second quarter the play was
for tho most part in the middle of the
field, with neither team having the ad-
vantage. Whitman came back strong
In the last half and after gaining 20
yards in a punting duel between Baker
and Phillips got the ball on Idaho's

rd line. A forward pass to Starry
placed the ball on Idaho's five-yar- d

line. Two line bucks advanced the
ball three yards, but the next two
plays were thrown for losses and
Idaho kicked out of danger.

In the last quarter Coach Hahn sent
In substitutes with orders to open up,
and many tricks resulted In gains. The
lineup:

Idaho. Position. Whitman.
Dingle HE Post
Groniele RT Berney
Johnjtone ....KG Potter
Hayes .... .C Younr
KIcd LO Traut
Phillips LT Nelswanger
Dewald LE Clancy
Furdy .Q. ........... .. Hoover
Jardine R H McDonald
Burns LU Slover
Brown F.... Bishop

Substitutions: Idaho Ross for Jardine.
Jardine for IMnarle. Whitman Starry for
fosu jaaer tor msnop. innnp tor Clancy.

DALLES WHIPS ASHLAND

SOUTHERN CONTENDERS FOR HIGH
SCHOOL TITLE LOSE, 58 TO 0.

Contest Marked by Clean Play, Wltla
Steers, of Victors, Star Per-

former of Aggregation.

THE DALLES. Or.. Nov. 26 fSne- -
clal.) The Dalles High School foot- -
Dan team are the lnterscholastlc cham
pions of Oregon, defeatiifc Ashland
High, champions of Southern Oregon,
here today, 58 to 0. The Dalles pre-
viously had won the championship of
Eastern and Western Oregon. CoachMurray's men made eight touchdowns.
converted seven goals and on the finalplay of the game Steers booted a per-
fect dropklck from the rd line.
The first half ended 27 to 0.

x

Both teams played unusually clean
ball. Ashland was penalized only once,
15 yards for holding. The Dalles losta like distance on penalties, being set
back three times five yards each for
offside playing. The Dalies attackwas varied, being everything fromstraight football to the most open kind
of game. The visitors made yardage
only twice. Tney tried the forwardpass repeatedly, but never succeeded.

"I haven t any excuse to offer." said
Coach Otto Klum, of Ashland, afterthe championship battle. "We were
simply outclassed, that's all. I never
saw a cleaner game. The contest was
well officiated."

Summary:
Touchdowns, Steers 3, Elton 2. Hunting

ton 2, Bernard 1.
Goals from touchdowns. Steers 7.
Drop kick. Steers 1.
Substitutions: Buck for Ashcraft. May--

field for Wagner, Wagner for Mayfleld,
Mohr for Bernard, Bernard for Mobr, Tyler
for Cohen.

The teams lined up as follows:
Ashland. Th rmiioxBrower 133 L E R Rpnarii 13?

Wagner, loi L T R rnffv. l.vAshcraft, 140 LOR Sexton, 147uunningnam, liz. ..t Egbert, 160
Dews, 170... RGL Gibson, 166Young. 168 .R T L. ...... Ganger, 144
Holmes, 138 REL Elton, 132Lilly, 141 Q..Capt. Harrlman, 156Plymate, 155 LHR Cohen, 150Mayfield, 179 KHL... Huntington, 175Delsman, 173 F Steers, 163

umciais: h. r. Hopkins, referee; L. K.
Briscoe, umpire; Bob Bradshaw, bead linesman.

Ashland average, 153.
The Dalles average, 151.

GRUMAN WORKS OCT AT CX-TJ-

Old Trainer, After Rounds at Mo-

hawk, Lauds Pupil's Work.
Ralph Gruman, the Portland light

weight, worked out for a short timeyesterday at the Mohawk Club. The
workout was a preliminary to Ralph's
battle with the turkey and before he
left the club there was net a doubt in
the minds of those present but that Mr.
Turk was due to go out via the knockout route.

The Coast champion looks much
better than he did on his other visits
home. He has taken on weight, but itis all in his muscles. Always a fast
boy, he has added cleverness to his
speed, fatanley McDonald, Ralph's oldtrainer, boxed three lively rounds with
his pupil. That Gruman Is the bestlightweight since Joe Gans waa Mc
Donald's opinion.

Stanford Wins Soccer Cap.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Nov. 26.

A victory lor Stanford over theUniversity of California soccer team
today won for the Cardinals the 1914
series ox mree guinea ana permanen
possession of the C. Y. Williamson tro
phy cup. Stanford took the first gam
of the 1914 series November 14, 2 to C

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, FRItAY, VOVEMBER 27, 1914.

WASHINGTON WINS

AND CLAIMS TITLE

Pullman Team's Open Playing
Ineffective Against State

University.

45-TO-- O SCORE IS RESULT

Aggies Have Opportunity to
Show What They Can Do Costly

Fumbles Decrease Chance of
Bender's Eleven.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-
attle. Wash, Nov. 2$. (Special.)
Washington today defeated Washing-
ton State College, 45 to 0, and thereby
claims the seventh Northwest cham-
pionship since Doble became Its coach.
The claim, however. Is contested inas-
much as Oregon Agricultural College
played a 0-- 0 tie with Doble's team.

The Aggies had little opportunity to
Bhow what they had, because Wash-
ington played on the offensive through
a major part of the game. When the
Pullmanites did get a chance to take
the ball they were ineffective except
In spurts, when gains were not most
needed. '

Bender's, team did what was prom-
ised by trying to display something
novel in spread and open field work,
but the Washington ends and line
seemed at all times to be prepared.
What seemed like Washington State
College's only chance to score came
when the Eastern Washlngtonlans tried
a spread play. Bangs shot a long, well-direct- ed

pass to the man playing end,
but Washington State College's star
was unable to connect securely and
dropped the ball while on the run. He
was clear and a touchdown probably
would have resulted had he held on to
the ban.

Bangs again tried a similar play to
Heg, the Aggies' right end, but the
pass went high and failed.

Washington Is Carefal.
Washington played the most careful

and consistent game of the season. The
field was good and the Washington
backs were fast and hit the visitors
for steady and consistent gains
throughout the game.

Washington's first score came when
Smith, on the line, booted over
a pretty place kick. This was Wash-
ington s only score in the first quar-
ter. Smith put Chapman. Miller and
Shlel through for steady gains and the
first touchdown was made by Miller
from the two-yar- d line.

With the ball in Washington State
College's possession, Bernard called for
what looked like either a punt or a
pass. The backs failed to negotiate
the play and the ball was fumbled.
Satterthwalte recovered the ball, but
Savage, Washington's left end, tackled
him behind the line so hard he fumbled
the ball and Anderson, Washington's
right tackle, made the second touch-
down.

In the entire first half Washington
compelled Washington State College
to use a kicking game by advancing
the ball into foreign teritory. Never
did the Aggies play offensive ball in
the Washington district, except to
kick.

Washington used more open field
work than usual in the first half with
just average effectiveness. The half
ended with the ball In Washington's
possession on the three-yar- d line and
the score 16-- 0.

Chapman Makes Touchdown,
The varsity opened strong In the

second half. It started down the field
in a straight line for the Aggies' goal,
but there was a fumble on the five-yar- d

line. Washington State College
took a little spurt, but Dletz was
compelled to kick out of danger.
Again Washington State College was
struck for yardage and Chapman, from
the three-yar- d line, was sent through
for a touchdown.

From this point Washington's at
tack became unmerciful. Doble's men
made gains through almost any section
of the line. When Washington needed
yardage on the 10-ya- rd line, it at
tempted a pass, but failed and Wash
ington State College kicked out to the

rd line.
Miller, Shiel and Chapman tore off

long gains throushnthe line and Mil
ler, after Intercepting a pass, made
15 yards, which - brought the ball to
the two-yar- d line. Shiel then was
sent through for another score.

Washington State College made
several costly fumbles. The second of
these resulted in a Washington touch-
down, when the ball went to Bangs,
who dropped It. Savage recovered it
on the two-yar- d line and went over.

Smith Itnns CO Yard.
Smith, when returning a Washing

ton State College punt, ran 60 yards
through a broken field to the goal line.
The referee held that Smith's shoes
touched the side lines and the ball
went to the six-ya- rd line and waa soon
shoved over by Shiel.

Durham, of the Aggies, gave a score
to Washington when he broke away
for a 30-ya- rd run with the field clear.
Noble, playing on the secondary de-
fense, tacklad him.

Washington's ends completely smoth
ered the Aggies' ends, an Tyrer. who
was touted to smasn up mucn or wash
ington's powerful work, seemed to
occupy an insignificant place. Ander
son caused the star end most of his
trouble.

Washington claims the Northwest
championship, basing its claim on the
fact that it has not been defeated and
has played only one tie, while Oregon
Agricultural College, with no defeat,
has two ties.

The lineups:
Washington. Position. Wash. State.

Hunt LER HenLeader . L. T R Applequist
iucr nerson, win. lut. ........ LangdonGellatly c ClarkSeagrave RGL. .... Zimmerman
Anderson R r L ' Alvord. capu
Savage, Smith REL Tyrer
emlth. .".....Durham, BernardMiller LHR . . Satterthwaite.' Smith
Chapman. Noble. . . . R H L. . . Loomls. Bangs
eniei. ca.pt. p- - . . juoan, UlfttsReferee, George Varnell; umpire, Stott,Portland; head linesman. A. K. Allen, Se
attle.
SAX-E- CONQUERS HILL, 33-- 0

Academy Boys From Portland Fight
Hard, hut Fail With Goal Near.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 26. (Special.)

Fighting desperately every Inch of
ground, the Hill Military Academy
football team went down to defeat be
fore the Salem High School aggrega
tion by the score of 33 to 0 in the game
here this afternoon. Salem made a
total of five touchdowns and kicked
goal for three of the five.

Several times in the first half the
Hill Military eleven threatened the
Salem goal, but was unable to make
the necessary ground at the critical
moment. In the second Quarter,
Keene, Salem right end, made a rd

run for a touchdown on a fake play.
Keene made a total of three touch-

downs, two of them on forward passes
across the goal line, and Rinehart,
Salem quarter, mado two. Proctor,
Salem fullback, did good kicking.

Tba Hill MUitaur team showed up

primarily on their defensive work.
Stars were Mascot at quarter, Clark at
left half. Cbristensen at full, and
Jones at left half. The two ends, Far-
ley and Mitchell, also did good work.

The lineup follows:
Salem. Hill Military.

Keene ,...REU Farley
McClelland RTL. Hiberg
Taylor RQL. .. Derbyshire
Hagedorn ........ .C. . . StewartBoatwrlght L G R. . Hunt
Williams LfR. Cant- - Graham
Reld. D. Randall. .L t; R Mitchell
EC Randall RHL... Jones
Proctor F Chrlstensen
C. RadollfTe LHR Clark
Rlnehart Q . Mascot

Officials: Gingrich, Salem Y. M. C. A.,
referee: Carson. Willamette University, um-
pire; Wilson, Willamette University, head
linesman.

"Dick" McCredie, 50, Drops Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 26. Richard

("Dick") McCredie, of Sacramento, foryears a prominent figure in the sport-
ing world, dropped dead today at the
entrance of a San Francisco hotel. Mc-
Credie, who had suffered from heart
trouble during the last few years of
his life, was 50 years of age and is
survived by a widow and two children.

SAILOR EO OUT EASILY

PETROSKEY DOWNED THRICE BY
MURRAY'S HEAVY BLOWS.

Battle at Ssua Francisco Failure, as
Hilly Fee Appears Dead From Too

Much Flesh Redaction.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 26. (Special.)
Dead on his feet and with nothing

resembling a defense. Sailor Petroskey
was knocked out in the second round
by Fighting Billy Murray at Pavilion
Rink this afternoon.

Once In the first round and again In
the second, before even the match was
stopped by Toby Irwin, referee, Petros-key suffered knockdowns and when a
powerful right crashed against his jaw
and Petroskey tumbled to the canvass
for the third time in less than six min-
utes of action, it waa quite evident that
he had no chance. Irwin did not wait
even for the count, but raised Murray's
arm in token of victory.

That Petroskey was far from beingright was evident in the early stages
of the first round and that making a
middleweight limit, when Petroskey is
in reality a light heavyweight, was far
too much of a task.

Handicapped at the outset bv a fever
that had caused a postponement of the
bout. Sailor Ed started training for hisThanksgiving day match at 186 pounds.
The task of attempting to make 160
pounds was too much for human en-
durance and he went into the ring
looking as much like a dead man as
could possibly be the case.

Indeed he failed In his efforts to tinthe scales at 160. He was a Dound
overweight in the morning, a state of
anairs tnat cost his manager $250
posted as a forfeit. The match was a
"frost" from the point of attendanceand probably did not total 12000 all
told. ,

Petroskey's performance was lifeless
and seemingly he could not get started.There was nothing worthy-th- e name ofaggressiveness and little that could be
labeled defense.Petroskey is one of the most dura hiemiddlewelghts In his division and wasnever knocked out before excent hvGeorge Chip, who In turn has two
knockouts to his credit against Murray.

EDDIE PULLEN IS VICTOR

CORONA ROAD RACE POUNDED OUT
- AT 87 MILES AST HOIK.

Speed of 100 Attained on 2.70 Course
to Offset Many Stops at Pits.

O'Donnell Second to Finish.

CORONA, Cal.. Nov. 26. Covering 300
miles at the rate of 87 miles an hour
Eddie Pullen won the annual Corona
road race today and established a new
speedway record. Eddie O'Donnell, a
newcomer,' was second and Barney Old-fie- ld

waa third. The time was: Pullen,
3:26:32; O'Donnell. 3:29:18; Oldfleld,
3:29:58; De Palma. fourth, 3:31:53.

Pullen established his high average,
despite many stops at the pits, and to
do it he frequently tore over the 2.76-mi- le

course at a rate of nearly 100
miles an hour. Oldfleld was the only
driver who did not have to stop atleast once on account of tire or othertrouble or for fuel or oil. His carwas one of the lightest In the contest.

Ihe race was in doubt until the lastlap. Pullen finished only two minutes,
46 seconds ahead of O'Donnell. who
drove up from the rear toward the
end. and Oldfield's little car flashed in
but 40 seconds behind O'Donnell. Un-
til the last few laps. Earl Cooper,
winner of two Corona races and one
Santa Monica contest, was frequently
In the lead, but his car could not
stand the strain of a pace always in
excess of 95 miles an hour. Nineteencars started. Eight went out before
the 50th lap was reached and only sixwere still going when the leaders
completed the 109 laps of the race.
The terrific speeds maintained pulver-
ized the surface of the speedway and
the emery-lik- e quality of the dust
quickly wore down the cars.

Bursting tires twice jeopardized Pul-
len, and once quick, cool work saved
him. Once he cast a tiie and the fly-
ing mass of rubber dashed into thegrandstand, tearing off a section of
rail, but no one was injured.

George Babcock, who contested the
lead of both Cooper and Pullen until
the 63d lap, finally went out with a
broken steering knuckle.

BARER PLAYS TIE GAME

NO SCORE MADE IN GIANT TTJSSLE
WITH WALLA WALLANS.

Goals of Both Sides Threatened in First
Half asd 3000 Spectators Enjoy

ETesdy Matched Trial.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 26. (Special)
Baker High School played a no-sco- re

tie game with Walla Walla today be-
fore a crowd of 3000 persons. Honors
were about evenly divided. In the firstquarter, by a series of end rushes.
Cowan, Walla Walla halfback, starred
with a dash of 35 yards. The visitors
carried the ball to the one-ya- rd line,
losing on downs there.

Baker plunged through the line in the
second quarter to within a foot of the
Walla Walla goal, where the ball was
lost on downs. The remainder of the
second quarter and all of the thirdquarter was played in the shadow of
the Walla Walla goal. Baker attempt
Ing one place goal kick from the rd

lino and missing it by inches.
Walla Walla spurted in the final pe-
riod and carried the ball into Bakerterritory but the spurt was short and
the final whlstlo found the Baker ath
letes charging fast toward the Walla
Walla goal asra within strking dis
tance.

Cowan's enfl running for Walla Wal
la, the wonderful tackling of Whipple
and Swan, of Baker, and the plunging
of Miller. Baker's giant fullback, were
the outstandlrm features.

L KNOCKS

OUT WILLS IN 14TH

Left Swing to Jaw Landed by
Veteran Finishes New

Orleans Man Handily.

COUNT HELPS SAM TWICE

Victor Hurts Ankle in Vicious
Breakaway Loser Scores on

Points in Match at Vernon,
but Drives Are Futile.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 26. Sam Lang-for- d,

of Boston, knocked out' Harry
Wills, of New Orleans, in the four-
teenth round of what was to bo a

nd affair at Vernon arena here
today. A left swing to the jaw halfway through the round turned the
trick.

Langford, veteran ringmaster, made
his usual bad start In the two open
Ing rounds. He hurt his left ankle as he
fell to the mat in a vicious break-away.

Lansrford Wadts for Nine.
Twico in each of these rounds Lang

ford took the benefit of the count to
nine.

But the flashing left swings of tho
older man and his constant forcing of
the fighting from the third round on
kept Wills in check.

Wills' effective straight-ar- m drivesgave mm an apparent even break in
almost all the rounds.

In the opening rounds Wills' youth
and peppery rebound enabled him to
score on points, but three-fourt- hs of
his drives were ineffective.

Wills Worm Oat Gradually.
Langford fought with an alert swift-

ness and a superior knowledge of thegame that gradually wore out Wills.
As the soreness wore out of Lang-ford- 's

Injured ankle he kept pace with
the shifty Wills In leg work. Lang-
ford seemed to consider roughly thepossible effect of Wills' blows whilethey were on the way and stopped
anything that looked dangerous.

The twelfth, thirteenth and four-
teenth rounds showed Langford winning. His speed, judgment and blinding force allowed him to play with
Wills. The final blow waa cleanly
delivered after a torrent of right
hooks and drives made Wills groggy.

HEAVYWEIGHTS FIGHT' DRAW

McCarty, of Lewiston, aiont., and
Levinsky Even in New York.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. Tom McCartv.
of Lewiston, Mont, fought a hard and
fast draw with Battling Le-
vinsky, a local heavyweight. In Brook-
lyn today. McCarty weighed 180
pounds and Levinsky scaled five pounds
less. McCarty proved to be a fast,
willing, two-hand- fighter and he was
on the aggressive nearly all the time.
Levlnsky's experience and blocking
saved him from punishment, but Mc
Carty had the better of the first three
rounds.

The fourth was Levlnsky's on cleverhitting, but McCarty shaded him in thetwo following rounds.
Levinsky hooked to the face and at

close quarters punished McCarty on thebody in the last four rounds, whileMcCarty's Jabs drew blood from Levln-
sky's nose and mouth in the seventh. Itwas the fastest bout between big men
seen here in several months. McCarty
showed to better advantage than In any
of his other battles here.

At another Brooklyn club Soldier
Bartfield, a local welterweight, held
Jack Britton, of Chicago, to a
draw. Tom Gibbons, of St. Paul.stopped Billy Glover, of Boston, in six
rounds at a Bronx club.

FOREST GROVE WINNER

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY DOWNS PA-

CIFIC COLLEGE CLAIMS TITLE.

Score of 47 to 0 Rolled Up, With Abra-
ham, Frost, Tapper, Ireland and

Lucas Doing; Scoring;.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove.
Or., Nov. 26. (Special.) Pacific Uni
versity won over Pacific College, 47 to
u, and also a clear title to the ce

championship of Oregon.
The game was fast throughout, with

Pacific University outplaying theQuakers in every department in the
first quarter. Pacific College made Its
best showing during this period and no
scores were made. In tho second
quarter toucnaowns were made oy A.
Ireland and Frost, Stanley kicking
notn goals.

The feature of the third quarter was
the 60-ya- rd return of a punt by Good
man, Pacinc University's gritty lit-
tle quarter, who weighs less than 130
pounds. Touchdowns were made by
Tupper twice and by A. Ireland, Stan
ley kicking two out of three goals- -
Early in the fourth quarter A. Ireland
made another touchdown, but Stanley
missed the goal. Lucas was substituted
for Abraham, Jones for Rassmussen,
Long for Donaldson. Lucas received
the klckoll and carried the ball back
through a broken field 75 yards. Three
minutes later Lucas carried the ball
over for the. last touchdown and Stan
ley kicked goal.

The end of the season shows the Pa-
cific University team going Btrong,
with not a score against it. Albany
College was beaten early In the sea
son, 61 to 0; Pacific College, 21 to 0,
and the second game with the Quakers,
47 to 0. Willamette failed to recover
from her games with Oregon Agricul
tural College and Oregon. In time to
play Pacific University this season.

The season has developed a first
class kicker in Stanley. Pacific Col-
lege outweighed Pacific University 12
pounds to the man.

Summary:
Touchdowns. Abraham, Frost, Tupper

2, A. C. Irelana z, Lucas.
Goal kicks, Stanley 5.
Referee Fern, of Washougal; Umpire,

Austin, of Rainier.

NORTH CENTRAL- - HIGH VICTOR

Lewis and Clark School, of Spokane,
Loses Game, 0 to 2 6.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 26. (Spe
ciaL) In a contest marked by sensa-
tional end runs and faultlessly-execute- d

forward passes and trick plays.
North Central High School defeated
Lewis and Clark High School. 26 to 0,
in the fourth annual battle. About 4000
persons saw the game.

Each team has won two games.
neither having been able to win in
consecutive years.

After an exchange of punts, follow
ing" the kickoff. Lewis and Clark swept
the North Siders off their feet by
making- yardage six consecutive times.

THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND, OREGON

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital . . . $1,000,000
Surplus .... $1,000,000

OFFICERS
J. C. AINSWORTH. President.

R. LEA B ARSES, Vlce-1'rt.ld- mt W. A, HOLT. Asst. Caahlezt
A. M. WRIGHT, Asst. Cashier,

R. W. SCHMEER, Cassdes. P. s. DICK, Asst. Csshlaa

The First National Bank
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $3,500,000
Interest Paid on Saving! and Tims Depotita

Security Savings and Trust Company
.--
. Fifth and Morrison Streets.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS... $400,000

LADD & TILTON
BANK

JbSiakiiaJacd aasfc

Capital and Surplus
Commercial and

Here a ruling- of tbe officials on a
fumble recovered in free territory cost
Lewis and Clark a chance to score, and
thereafter the team never had the same
punch.

MOTORCYCLE RACE IS FATAL

Gray Sloop Crasbes Into Tree at
Savannah and Others Hurt.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 26. One rider
was killed and two seriously injured
today in the second annual 300-mi- le

motorcycle race over the Savannah
race course, which was won by Lee
Taylor, of Middletown. O., in 6:02:32.

Gray Sloop, of Mooresville, N. C, lost
his life when his motorcycle crashed
Into a tree. Z. D. Kelly, of Savannah.
Qa., whose machine also hit a tree. Is
expected to die. K. H. Verrill, of Chi-
cago, was hurt in a spill.

Joseph wolters, of Chlcag-o- finished
second and Irving Janke, of Milwaukee.
third. There were 33 entrants.

Marsh field High 6, Alumni 0.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 2G. (Spe

cial.) The Marshfieid High School
football team won from the Marsh- -
field High School alumni this after-
noon, 6 to 0. Coach Roy Niles played
with the school team and was respon-
sible for the touchdown made by a 35-ya- rd

run.

Say lor-Wagn-er Bout Is Draw.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.; Nov. 26. Mil-bu- rn

Saylor, of Indianapolis, and Billy
Wagner, of Chicago, boxed 10 rounds

I Won't Go Another

Week Without
A Balmacaan

Overcoat

"Tomorrow I Shall USE
MY CREDIT AND

BUY 0NE1"
"CHERRY'S keep that nifty store of

theirs open Saturday evenings. Did
you know that? Yes, and they've the
nattiest lot of new Balmacaans for
$15, $20 and $25 that I ever saw. Guess
I'll get one of those swagger mixtures
in a good, warm, practical woolen.

"Of course, sometimes there's a day
that doesn't call for Overcoats. But
from now on they're going to be rare,
and, I tell you, when a man needs an
Overcoat he needs it BADLY!

"I wouldn't have any but a REAL
Balmacaan Coat. That's what
CHERRY'S are the real article, with
Inexpressibly comfortable, loose lines
and roomy skirts and easy-fitti- ng rag-Ia- n

sleeves.
"Shouldn't be surprised If I decided

to invest in a new Suit, too, tomorrow
night. Of course, you know that
CHERRY'S sell EVERYTHING on IN-

STALLMENT TERMS. So there's no
reason why a man shouldn't keep up
with the times always. CHERRY'S
store has the atmosphere of 'class'
that appeals to men. It's In the Flttock
Block, 389-39- 1' Washington st." Adv.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

San Francisco
LOS ANGELES AT SAX DIEGO

S. S. ROANOKE
Sails Tuesday, December 1, at I F. M.

NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
. Ticket Office I Freight Office

122A 8d St.- Foot Morthrnp St.
Main 1314. A 1314 Main 6203, A 6422

STEAMSHIP
Sails Direct for

San Francisco,
LOS ANGEI.ES AND SAN DIEGO.

2:30 P. M., Sat., Nov. 28
SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND
LOS ANGELES STEAMSHIP CO.

FRANK BOLL AM. Agent.
12 Third bt. A . Mala 2.

S2.000.000
Savings Deposits

17

to a draw here today. Saylor was theaggressor.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Commercial Lettrrs of Credit
Issued.

Excksnare on London, England,
Uoaxhl and Sold.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

TRAVELERS' CPIOE.

I A VOYAGE OF
PLEASANT

Sydney, Australia via Sydney Sotrt Vat
in a trip of charm and delight never to be
forgotten. Traveling- - on the splendid 10.000
tonAmericmn teamen "Sonoiti.-..- " "Sierra"
or "Ventura" adds materially to the enjoy-
ment of the journer. These ships are rated
100 Al Lloyds. Sydney in 19 days. Bound
trip. $337.50 Honolulu. $110 first class.
Grand tour of South Seas, IncladinB; Samoa.
Australia. Now Zealand. Tahiti and Hono-
lulu. $337.50. Round the world at reduced
rates. Illustrated folders free.

OCEANIC S. S. CO.
SAILINGS673 Market St.

San Frandaco. Cal. Honolulu Dec S,
22. Jan 5. etc.
Sydney Dec 22,
Jan. 19, etc

COOS BAY
AND ETKEEA

S. S. ELDER
SAILS SUNDAY, NOV. 9, 0 A. M.

AND EVERY SUNDAY THEREAFTER.
NORTH PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Ticket Office J Preleht Office
122 A Sd St. U Foot Northrup St.

MAIN 1314. A 1314. II Main (202. A 6423.

S. S. ROSE CITY FOR
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS AJNGELE3
S P. HL. NOVEMBER 27.

The San Francisco A Portland 8. S. Co.,
Third and Washington fcln. (with O.--

R. A N. Co.). Tel. Marshall 4500, A 12L

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP BREAKWATER

Sails from AInsworth dock. Portland. S p.
U. every Tuesday. Freight and ticket office,
lower AInsworth dock. P. 4c C B. S. S. Lane.
L. H. Keating. Agent. Phones Main 3609, A.
2S31. City Ticket Office. 80 Sixth St. C W.
Btlnger. Agent. Phones Marshall 4500. A till.
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co

TJae Pansuna Canal Lins."
FIUSIUHT SKRVICB

Between Portland. New York. Charles
ton and PfclladelplUa.

For Information as to Kates, Sailing
Etc. Call on or Address

C D. KKAAtUY, Asent.
JETS Stark street. Portland. O

NIGICr BOAT FOR TBB DALLM

Str. State of Washington
Leaves Taylor-s- t. dock Mon., Wed.. Fri-
day, at 11 P. M. for The Dalles. Lyle,
Hood River, White balm on. Underwood,
Carson. Stevenson. Returning;, leaves
Tho iJalles Sunday, Wed., Fri.. T A. M.
Tel. Main 612. Fare 1 Including; berth,
on Eight trip.


